You are perseverant.
You are resilient.
You are a leader.

Wells Fargo proudly celebrates
Hispanic culture and heritage.
We recognize the contributions
made by millions of Latinos that
rise above every day and lead the
way in developing our communities
for generations to come.
That is the empowerful spirit.
wellsfargo.com/empowerful
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John Amador

Chairman of the Board
Orange County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce

Welcome to the Orange County
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 2nd
Annual Hispanic Leadership Awards!

Welcome everyone to our 2nd Annual Hispanic Leadership Awards! The Orange County Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce (OCHCC) celebrates over 34 years assisting businesses achieve success through
Advocacy, Economic Development and Education.
OCHCC plays a key role in the Orange County business community and is active at the local, regional, state
and national levels. It is through collaboration and enduring partnerships that the OCHCC continues to
prosper and protect the interests of the businesses it represents.
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the outstanding individuals and corporations being
honored here tonight. A special acknowledgment and thank you to the dedicated OCHCC’s staff, volunteers, ambassadors, and board members is well deserved. The arduous work and commitment of each
individual is what makes this chamber continue forward.
Finally, a very special thank you to my employer, U.S. Bank, for supporting the OCHCC and allowing me the
time to serve on this distinguished board. U.S. Bank and the OCHCC power the potential in the communities where we live and work.
Thank you for attending the Hispanic Leadership Awards and for supporting the Orange County Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce.

Sincerely,

John Amador
Chairman of the Board
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2nd
Annual

This year we honor the accomplishments
and contributions of the

2020 Hispanic Leadership Award
Recipients:
Antis Roofing
Memorial Care
OC Hospice
Teresa & Leo Razo

About Antis Roofing & Waterproofing
Since 1989, Antis Roofing and Waterproofing has provided roofing and waterproofing services for homeowner’s
associations and multi-tenant housing communities in Southern California. Working with more than 1,000 Southern
California multi-tenant housing communities, Antis technicians and roofing experts develop and implement custom
installation and maintenance plans that help clients protect their investments and improve their communities. Our
mission is to Keep Families Safe and Dry with an emphasis on supporting local non-profit organizations that focus on
housing and critical social services, donating every roof for Habitat for Humanity homes built in Orange County for more
than 10 years.

Purpose Before Profit

Leaders in businesses that have an intentional focus on purpose find their perspective shifting to embrace “profit for a
purpose.” Charles Antis, Founder and CEO of Antis Roofing, is fueled by a desire to be not just an expert in his field of
roofing and waterproofing, but to also be a leader in his community that models how to use success, resources, time
and influence to change the world – in his case, one roof at a time. Antis believes that VALUES help companies
determine if they are on the right path and fulfilling their business goals -- and make sure those within the organization
are on the same page. Our behavior is then governed by values which at Antis are:
Be Good: We are committed to doing the right thing by our stakeholders
Be Accountable: We recognize and value the trust our stakeholders place in us
Be Generous: We believe in “giving back” we make it better for all
Be A Leader: We strive to set the bar higher by the example we set
Be Passionate: We care deeply about who we are and what we do
As a forward-thinking company deeply invested in employee development, Antis works to ensure that each employee is
valued on both a personal and professional level. Antis encourages employees to give back to the community
by providing 16 hours of paid time to volunteer and honoring employee requests to help families in need. During the
pandemic…
Antis provided 6000 square ft of unused, sanitized office space at Antis Campus to American Red Cross during
the months of April, May, June, and July to host blood drives and save lives. At the start of the pandemic, blood
shortage was critical, and the need was urgent. Across the nation, 19,000 blood drives were cancelled due to Corona
virus concerns, resulting in over 9,000 uncollected blood donations in Southern CA alone.
• Antis partnered with Wahoo’s, Monster, KLOS-FM, Hint Water, Yogurtland, and many more to deliver food and
treats to our frontline workers since April 2020 during the pandemic crisis. See more information
here: https://bluecusa.com/2020/06/the-california-love-drop-presented-by-wahoos-fish-taco/
• Antis partnered with Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County to get 2 million pounds of food to over 62,000
households in 15 weeks. Antis also had the honor of leading the Harvest Truck Brigade parade at the final Honda
Center Food Distribution that recognized hundreds of truck drivers that helped deliver food to the most food
insecure during the pandemic. https://youtu.be/OhvoX-FS4Vk
•

Antis serves on the boards of directors for Habitat for Humanity Orange County, Ronald McDonald House Orange
County, Orange County United Way and the American Red Cross Orange County Chapter. Antis has received many
awards for their corporate social responsibility, including the American Red Cross Hero Award in 2019. In 2017 and 2018
respectively, Field Supervisors Narciso Alarcon and Jesus Zermeno were awarded the prestigious Roofing Alliance MVP
award from the National Roofing Contractors Association. For more information, visit www.AntisRoofing.com
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MemorialCare
MemorialCareis a fully integrated health system in Southern California, beginning in the South Bay, continuing
through Long Beach and Orange County, and ending in the southern tip of San Clemente. Anational leader in
value-based care,MemorialCare’snetwork includes fouraward-winning hospitals, including a dedicated children’s
hospital-MemorialCare Long Beach Medical Center; Miller Children’s& Women’s Hospital Long Beach;
MemorialCare Orange Coast Medical Center in Fountain Valley; and MemorialCare Saddleback Medical Center in
Laguna Hills.
The MemorialCarenetwork also includes the region’s largest network (more than 200 sites) of community-based,
outpatient centers for primary care, specialty care, urgent care, imaging, surgery, physical therapy, and
dialysis,and award-winning providers through MemorialCare Medical Group, Greater Newport Physicians,and
EdingerMedical Group.
We are consistently recognized for excellence in the areas of clinical quality, performance, patient
satisfaction, andleadership. Recently, MemorialCare Orange Coast Medical Center and MemorialCare Saddleback
Medical Center again were voted top two Best Hospitals in theOrange County Register“Best of Orange County”
where readers vote for their favorite services. MemorialCare Medical Group again placed in the Medical Group
Category’s top two alongside Edinger Medical Group that is located on Orange Coast Medical Center’s campus and
affiliated with MemorialCare Medical Foundation. Additionally, MemorialCare’sPresident & CEO, Dr. Barry Arbuckle,
was nominated for Modern Healthcare’s annual list of 100 Most Influential People in Healthcare for 2020for the
strong, steadfast leadership shown to our community during these past, most challenging months of the
pandemic, ensuring that our residents in Orange County and beyond have had access to safe, quality care.
MemorialCare also offers more value-based products than any other health system in Southern California. These
allow us to reduce waste, avoid overdiagnosis, and ensure you and your colleagues receive the rightcare at a
lower cost while maintaining high patient satisfaction.
Visit memorialcare.org/b2b to learn more.
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OC Hospice

OC Hospice Summary – Your partner in hospice and palliative care. We know what you’re going through. The
team at OC Hospice is built by individuals who know what caring for a loved one entails. Our team of
professionals provides highly skilled and compassionate care that honors your wishes and beliefs. We
understand the importance of this time and we have dedicated our lives to helping other families with this
journey. Because We Care.

Compassion. Dedication. Respect. Quality Care.
At OC Hospice, our philosophy focuses on you and your life. We are committed to delivering quality service
with compassion, dedication and respect. Our mission is to respect your wishes and those of your loved
ones, while providing comfort and care.
We care for adults with a wide range of life-limiting illnesses, including cancer, stroke, heart disease,
lung disease, liver disease, kidney disease, multiple sclerosis, ALS, Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and dementia.
OC Hospice is Medicare and Medical certified. It holds Deemed Status Accreditation from the Accreditation
Commission for Health Care.
We opened our doors in 2013 and have helped care for almost two thousand patients and families.
Our doctors, nurses, care givers, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers and office staff have
won several awards in the healthcare community for our commitment to providing quality care and
compassionate bereavement support and resources. Our hospice services are provided for everyone and
anyone in the community regardless of the situation or nature of their circumstance.
We also take great pride in some of our special programs our staff and volunteers go above and beyond to
help and support, such as our "We Honor Our Veterans" caring program and "Our Celebration of Life"
program, when we plant a tree in memory of the loved one who passed away. We also have our
"Holiday Present Drive" and our "Special Dinner Meal Delivered" for patients who have no family during
the holidays. We bring them a nice present and a nice hot meal with a professional Chef who delivers
the meal along with our staff and volunteers.
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Teresa & Leo Razo

Over the past couple of months Cambalache has:
~ Prepared over 250,000 meals for homeless shelters, families in need and youth shelters and continue....
~ Distributing 250 boxes of fruit & veggies & Milk every week for families in need at Cambalache & Villa Roma
~ Activated Paella with a Purpose monthly fundraisers and we have been able to:
—Food and groceries for underprivileged seniors @ Chef Leo’s hometown
—Distributed over 1,500 masks to nurses and doctors at COVID hospitals in Jalisco, Mexico (Ocotlan & La Barca)
—Provided 600+ meals for children with cancer at CANICA Guadalajara
Beyond grateful to serve our community !
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Lauren Franco
Singing The National Anthem

Lauren is the Founder and Executive Director of a non-profit
called Girls Who Gather, which aims to connect women
together in community through vulnerable and authentic
conversations, build them up in leadership, and provide
opportunities for women to serve and be connected to one
another. Before attending NYU, where she studied
international human rights, public policy, and
media/communication, Lauren worked with a few different
human trafficking organizations, as well as trained social
workers in Rwanda and ministered to newly adoptive families
in Mexico through different human rights initiatives. She now
works in law & policy for the US Department of Justice.

Darian Baena

Tonight’s Entertainment

Darian
Baena
Darian Baena is from Orange County.
Darian’s parents were born and raised in
Puebla, Mexico. From the time Darian could
speak, her family noticed her passion for
music. At the age of 10, she began classes in
music to pursue her dreams.
She is currently a senior in high school at
the Orange County School of the Arts in the
Commercial Music Conservatory (OCSA). This
year, Darian had the opportunity to audition for
American Idol and made it to the Top 68
(Hollywood Week Solo Rounds). When Darian’s
not doing homework, she writes or is rehearsing
with her band, Nuage.

Follow Darian on Social Media:
Instagram: @darianbaena_
Twitter: @darianbaena
Each adventure begins with a single step and with
the desire to live and feel new things. This song was
co-written with Claudia Brant and produced by Alan
Saucedo, a young Mexican producer and engineer
who has won multiple Grammys awards.
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The Walt Disney Company
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Chapman University

Richard Rodriguez Jr.,
RMI International
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Martha Sanchez Cannady,
Merrill Lynch

Donald Martinez,
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Dr. Anil Puri,
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Fullerton

Nydia Kush,
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JP Morgan Chase
Troy Harrison,
LH Global Consulting
Byron Vivar,
UPS

OCHCC STAFF
Reuben Franco,
President & CEO

Kylee Zhang
SBDC Intel Team Lead

Carlos Barahona,
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Josiah Leyva,
Marketing Coordinator

Edna Ruiz,
Administrative Coordinator

OCHCC EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Reuben Franco,
President, OCHCC

David Bentancourt,
Comerica

Fidel Gomez,
University of La Verne
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President
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Secretary
Ryan Leynes,
Director of Community
Relations

Jorge Flores,
Vice President
Jose Del Castillo,
Director of Marketing

Melissa Del Castillo,
Treasurer
Nicole Balbuena,
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Dr. Al Mijares,
Orange County Department of
Education

Fred Flores,
North American Staffing Group

Peter Villegas,
The Coca-Cola Company

Hector V. Barreto,
The Latino Coalition

Priscilla Lopez,
Los Angeles Harbor College

Hector J Infante,
Chevron

Raul Medrano,
RJ Medrano & Associates

Henry Mendoza,
MM & Company LLP

Ron Ezparza,
State Farm

Isabelle Villaseñor,
Dejon Enterprises

Rosario Marin,
41st Treasurer of
the United States

Dr. Silas H. Abrego, California
State University, Fullerton (ret.)

Joel Lara,
AltaMed

Ruben Smith, AlvaradoSmith

Ed Jordan
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Orange County Business Council

Teresa Saldivar,
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Mario Rodriguez,
Hispanic 100

Gaddi Vasquez,
US Ambassador
(Retired)

Fernando Niebla, Information
Technology Inc.

OCHCC AMBASSADORS
Nydia Kush,
Chair
Citrus Marmalade

Carol Robles,
Paychex

Martin Felix,
Neighborhood Insurance
Agency

Lisette Silverman,
Co-Chair
Wright, Finnegan &
Carter Insurance
Associates

Kelly Espinoza,
KCE Digital
Marketing

Ofelia Dilley,
Re/Max Partners

Karla Rivera,
Advanced Rehab
Center of Tustin

Luis Mier,
Signature Bail
Bonds

Rosie Felix,
Neighborhood Insurance
Agency

Jaime Naranjo,
Home Services
Group
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Alexis Padilla

The Coca-Cola Company is proud
to support
the Orange County Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce

©2018 The Coca-Cola Company.
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aetna.com
Aetna.com

Our Mission
Our mission is to respect your wishes and those of your
loved ones while providing comfort and care.

Our Philosophy
At OC Hospice our philosophy focuses
on you and your life.
We are committed to delivering quality service with
compassion, dedication and respect.
Patients and families are comforted physically, emotionally,
and spiritually with dignity and integrity.

1-800-658-5877

info@ochospice.com • www.ochospice.com

8780 Warner Avenue, Suite 15—Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Tel. 714‐375‐3305
www.CambalacheGrill.com

It is a privilege to serve you, your family, and our community.
Thank you for your support so we can con nue suppor ng others!
Remember... Never give up and always give back.
¡Small business, Big impact!

25254 La Paz Road ‐ Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Tel. 949‐454‐8585
www.Facebook.com/VillaRomaRest

EVERY
EVERY NAIL
NAIL MATTERS
MATTERS

TM

At Antis, we honor the labor and stories of our roofing professionals!
They keep our HOA families safe and dry and they‘re all-in for
community. They volunteer at Habitat for Humanity, Second Harvest
Food Bank & they care for their families, here and abroad — I love
that! Thank you Team Antis for showing us how “Every Nail Matters!
– Charles Antis, Founder & CEO, Antis Roofing & Waterproofing
antisroofing.com | 949.461.9222 | Orange County | Los Angeles | Inland Empire | San Diego |

Thank You
We are honored to receive the 2020 Hispanic Leadership Award.
On behalf of our 14,000 physicians and employees throughout Southern California, thank you for this
award. Our frontline caregivers are grateful for the outpouring of support they have received these
past months and for this recognition. We are very proud to be a part of the Orange County Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce.
Despite the challenges of being on the frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic, it has always been - and
will always be - our honor to provide safe, exceptional care to the residents, families, and employers
of Orange County and beyond.

Learn why MemorialCare
is right for you.
877-MYMEMCARE (696-3622)
choosememorialcare.org

WEB
DESIGN

E-COMMERCE

CONTENT

SOCIAL
MEDIA

Your website
is your image

The world is waiting
for your product

We watch media
for the shows
not for the ads

Your client
can be your
best friend too

SEO

BROADCAST

E-MKT

APPS

Be there when
they look for you

Let the people
know you exist

Your client database
is a hidden treasure

Be unique in the
mobile market

@

www.paxomnis.com
in@paxomnis.com

3943 Irvine Blvd 301
Irvine CA 92602

Tel. 714 858 1616
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